Analytical morphometry of sagittal fronto-facial profiles of 2nd-6th month human foetus.
A prominent problem in the morphological study of developing biological structures is shape parametrization with the aim to evaluate transformations in a non subjective way. We carried out an analytical morphometrical study on a series of human embryos, by means of the S.A.M. (Shape Analytical Morphometry) software package. After standardization and normalization of the fronto-facial sagittal profiles, the analytical procedures applied were: 1) Fourier analysis: each profile was considered as an irregular but periodic function obtained by the sum of sinusoids of increasing order. 2) Shape Asymmetry Evaluation: couples of profiles are compared by means of "Janus" procedure; by a parabolic fitting we obtained parameters able to evaluate allometric and isometric differences between the two profiles. The preliminary results of the applied procedures indicated that rate and direction of allometric and isometric growth are not constant during the time.